SUMMER IN ALBANIA or MONTENEGRO?
VOLUNTEER WITH B3P – THE BALKANS PEACE PARK PROJECT

B3P is a small charity with a BIG picture.
The vision? A transnational park in the rugged, mountainous region spanning Albania, Montenegro and Kosovo/a where communities from all three countries work together to protect their fragile environment, stimulate local employment and promote sustainable visitor activities.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
Volunteer for the Summer Programme 2014
Monday 14TH JULY – Friday 1st AUGUST (3 weeks)

The programme works more efficiently if volunteers commit for a full module however as this is not always possible please apply and we will see if we can make you part of our programme

Our programmes are based in beautiful villages in the Cross Border Regions - Thethi, Vermosh, Lepushe and new for this year Plav and Valbona. Teaching English to local children so that they can interact with visitors to their area is an important part of most of our programmes, and language teaching experience is useful, although not essential. Other skills and interests equally useful – construction, music, drama, art, photography, environmental studies, trekking & way-marking.

Volunteer for Fund Raising
Help raise funds for our valuable work. Sponsored fund raising is also possible to fund yourself – set up a page on the B3P area of the Just Giving Website www.justgiving.com/balkanspeacepark and get friends and family to sponsor you

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Please contact Angela Selmani B3P Secretary angela315@hotmail.co.uk